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Abstract
Micro end mills are characterized by high abrasive wear. To counteract this high abrasive wear, metalworking fluids can
be applied. There are various methods to supply these fluids. One of these methods is the minimum quantity lubrication
(MQL). The objective of this research is to investigate the influence of the supply direction and air pressure of a MQL system
on the process result when micro milling. Micro milling tests were carried out using micro end mills made of cemented
carbide with an effective diameter of 50µm. When machining commercially pure titanium, the supply direction was varied
at four levels relative to the feed direction (0◦, 90◦, 180◦ and 270◦) and the air pressure at three levels (0.1MPa, 0.2MPa
and 0.3MPa). At each air pressure, the spindle speed was varied at three levels (30,000 rpm, 60,000 rpm, 120,000 rpm). Tool
wear, surface quality, burr formation, and manufacturing accuracy were analyzed. In terms of the supply direction, the best
results were obtained with a supply direction of 180◦ (in feed direction) — the lowest roughness and the most uniform slot
bottom structure were machined. Regarding the influence of the supply direction on tool wear and manufacturing accuracy,
no significant differences could be found. With regard to the air pressure, no clear result could be achieved. The influence of
the spindle speed on the process results was higher than the influence of the air pressure. However, it is possible to select a
suitable air pressure depending on the spindle speed.

Keywords Micromilling ·Minimumquantity lubrication ·Metalworking fluid ·Toolwear ·Surface roughness ·Commercially
pure titanium

1 Introduction

Micro products and microstructured surfaces can be found in
many branches nowadays. These are, for example, medical
technology, security technology, information technology and
optics. Micro milling is a process that is well established for
the manufacture of these products. Micro milling belongs
to the mechanical micro machining processes, along with
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processes such as micro drilling or micro grinding. It is char-
acterized by its flexibility, as well as the variety of materials
that can be machined [1], since it is not limited to electrically
conductive materials, such as electrical discharge machining
(EDM). In addition, micro milling is characterized by a high
geometric freedom [1].

However, the process is accompanied by high abrasive
wear, which limits tool life and the quality of the machining
result [2]. The reason for the high wear is a significantly
higher friction during cutting compared to conventional
milling. The reason for the increased friction is the size effect,
that the cutting edge radius is large compared to the chip
thickness [2]. To exceed the minimum chip thickness, the
cutting edge radius needs to be reduced or the chip thick-
ness enlarged. When reducing the cutting edge radius, there
is a physical limit due to the cutting tool material and it can
not be reduced further, since the minimum achievable cut-
ting edge radius depends on the cutting tool material used;
the minimum cutting edge radius for cemented carbide tools
approximately corresponds to the grain size of cemented
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carbide. Furthermore, a large cutting edge radius to the chip
thickness value has an influence on the process: for exam-
ple, the chip formation and the process forces are negatively
influenced [3]. In contrast, when increasing the chip thick-
ness, there will be a risk of tool breakage due to the filigree
structure of the micro end mills.

To counteract abrasive wear, tool coatings or metalwork-
ing fluids (MWF) can be applied. Tool coatings reduce the
friction between tool and workpiece and improve the resis-
tance to abrasive, adhesive, diffusive, and oxidation-related
wear [4]. However, the cutting edge radius increases as a
result of the applied coating [5].

When MWFs are used, there is no increase in the cut-
ting edge radius. Their cooling and lubricating properties
enable MWFs to reduce friction and remove the generated
heat out of the contact zone. In conventional machining, the
application of MWFs to reduce tool wear and thus increase
tool life is state of the art. Initial investigations concerning
the application of MWFs in micro milling also show a great
potential, but the investigations are primarily limited to tool
diameters bigger than 200µm. Various cooling lubrication
strategies were applied in the investigations. For instance,
MQL [6] or flood lubrication [7], but also cryogenic [8]
or gaseous cooling [9] were applied in micro milling. The
most frequently used strategies in micro milling are flood
lubrication and MQL. Marcon et al. [10] utilized a graphite
nanoplatelet based lubricant when micro milling of H13 tool
steel. The lubricant was applied via a nozzle with a diam-
eter of 0.8mm. It was shown that the use of the graphite
nanoplatelet based lubricant reduces the tangential forces,
but the dimensional accuracy deteriorates. Roushan et al. [11]
compared dry machining, pure MQL, 0.25vol% CuO and
1vol% CuO nanofluid MQL in their research. They showed
significant improvements in tool life and surface quality
through the application of hybridized sustainable environ-
ments. Mittal et al. [12] compared the dry and the lubricated
condition (flood lubrication) in micro milling of Ti6Al4V in
their research. They showed that the cutting process forces
could be significantly reduced by the application of MWF.
Anand andMathew [13] compared drymachiningwithMQL
in micro milling Inconel 718, using sunflower oil as MWF.
They showed that using MQL reduced burr height by 36%,
burr width by 37%, and areal surface roughness by 32% com-
pared to drymachining.Yang et al. [14] compared the cooling
lubrication strategies flood cooling, MQL, and jet cold air
with dry machining. They found out that the best results in
terms of tool wear, surface roughness, and cutting force were
achieved by using MQL. Biermann and Steiner [7] analyzed
the influence of the lubrication methods MQL, flood lubri-
cation and submerged machining on burr formation when
micro milling. They found out that by using flood lubrication
and submerged machining, the burr height can be reduced.
Danish et al. [15] compared chilled air, MQL, and flood

cooling. They showed that MQL significantly reduced tool
life and surface roughness compared to dry machining. The
application of chilled air did not improve the results. Qu et al.
[16] used three different MWFs in MQL and compared them
to dry machining when micro milling Co40CrNiMo. They
figured out that by using MQL compared to dry machining,
tool wear, surface quality and mechanical properties of the
workpiece are improved.Other authors investigated the influ-
ence of the parameters of the MQL systems on the process
result when micro milling. Examples for these parameters
are the supply direction of the MWF in relation to the feed
direction, the air pressure applied to the system or the MWF
quantity. Pham et al. [17] have chosen an alternative method
for the supply of smallest quantities of MWF when micro
milling Al 5052. They used a micropipette to apply a total
quantity of lubricant of 20µl and compared different MWFs.
Their findings show that the best results were obtained with
the high viscosity ionic liquid. Zheng et al. [18] considered
the influence of supply direction and air pressure in MQL
whenmicromilling Ti6Al4V and they compared their results
to dry machining. The use of MQL significantly improved
tool life. Regarding the parameters of the MQL system,
the authors showed that the lowest surface roughness was
achieved at air pressures of 0.15MPa and 0.35MPa and at the
supply directions of 0 ◦C (against feed direction) and 180 ◦C
(in feed direction). The lowest burr formation was achieved
for the supply direction 270 ◦C. Vazquez et al. [19] also con-
sidered the influence of the supply direction (in feed direction
and against feed direction) inMQL on the process result. The
lowest tool wear was achieved for the supply ofMWF in feed
direction. With regard to burr height and surface roughness,
similar results were obtained for both directions. Li andChou
[6] investigated the influence of oil volume flow rate and air
flow rate when micro milling SKD61 steel. Among the con-
sidered oil flow rates of 1.88mL/h, 3.75mL/h and 7.5mL/h
and air flow rates of 25L/min and 40L/min, the best result
was obtained with the lowest flow rate of 1.88mL/h and an
air flow rate of 40L/min. In our own investigations, we con-
sidered oil flow rates of 0.7mL/h, 1.5mL/h and 6mL/h for
MQL in micro milling of commercially pure titanium [20].
The best results in terms of tool wear and surface quality
were obtained at an oil flow rate of 0.7mL/h.

In general, there are only a few studies in the literature
on the influence of the parameters of MQL systems, espe-
cially for end mills with diameters smaller than 200µm.
Additionally, in many investigations, the parameters of the
minimum quantity systems were kept constant: Ziberov et
al. [21] applied an oil flow rate of 40.7mL/h, an air pres-
sure of 0.23MPa, a supply direction of 0 ◦C (against feed
direction), and a distance between nozzle and tool of 15mm.
Aslantas andCicek [22] used an oil flow rate of 150mL/h and
an air pressure of 0.3MPa. Hassanpour et al. [23] also only
reported the oil flow rate of 240mL/h and the air pressure
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of 0.6MPa. Kim et al. [24] have specified the oil flow rate
of 10mL/h, the air pressure of 0.15MPa, and in addition the
distance between nozzle and tool of 30mm. Saha et al. [25]
applied two MQL nozzles simultaneously in their investiga-
tions. These were placed behind the tool at 45 ◦C and−45 ◦C
[25]. Hence, there is still a demand for research on suitable
MQL parameters for micro milling with ultra-small micro
end mills to improve surface quality and tool life.

In the present study, the influence of supply direction and
air pressure in combination with spindle speed on tool wear
and surface quality in micro milling with tool diameters of
50µm was investigated.

2 Machining setup andmeasurement
technology

2.1 Tools and workpiecematerial

For the investigation of the influence of the supply direc-
tion and the air pressure of the minimum quantity system,
uncoated micro end mills with a diameter of 50µm were
used. The micro end mills were developed at the Institute for
Manufacturing Technology and Production Systems at the
RPTU Kaiserslautern. They are single edged with an axial
rake angle of 0 ◦C, an axial clearance angle of 20 ◦C and
a minor cutting edge angle of 12 ◦C (see Fig. 1 c). Further
information about the tools can be found in references [26,
27]. The micro end mills were manufactured on a LT Ultra
MTC-250 ultraprecision turning machine and made of fine
grain cemented carbide (PN90 by Sandvik1: 91% WC and
9% Co, grain size 0.2µm). The cutting edge radii of the
micro end mills were measured with an atomic force micro-
scope (NaniteAFM, Nanosurf1) after tool manufacture and
are about 200 nm. For further details regarding the measure-
ment setup, see reference [28].

Theworkpiecematerial used for the investigationswas cp-
titanium grade2, which was delivered in the form of sheet
metal. Samples with a size of 25mmx75mmx2mm were
cut out for the investigations. The chemical composition is
listed in Table1.

2.2 Experimental setup and process parameters

Themicromilling testswere conducted on aprecisionmilling
machine developed at the Institute for Manufacturing Tech-
nology and Production Systems at the RPTUKaiserslautern.
The precision milling machine is a desktop sized machine
tool built up on a granite machine bed. The machine tool

1 Naming of specific manufacturers is done solely for the sake of com-
pleteness and does not necessarily imply an endorsement of the named
companies nor that the products are necessarily the best for the purpose.

consists of three linear axes (X, Y and Z). The working table
is mounted on the X- and Y-axis (ball screw bearing), which
have a feed travel of each 100mm. The Z-axis (cross roller
bearing) has a feed travel of 60mm. On this axis a 3R1 pal-
letizing system is installed positioning the main spindle in
the machine tool. An ABL1 MM160 air bearing spindle was
used (spindle speed range: 20,000 rpm–160,000 rpm).

The investigation is divided into two test series: The inves-
tigation of the influence of the supply direction of the MWF
in relation to the feed direction and the investigation of the
influence of the air pressure. The experimental setup for both
test series is identical and shown in Fig. 1 a). The specimen
holder with the titanium sample is fixed on the working table.

The supply of theMWF is realized by using a nozzle based
on the Venturi principle for MQL. The parameters of the sys-
tem are the MWF quantity and the applied air pressure. The
influence of theMWF quantity has already been investigated
in a preliminary study by the authors, the influence of the
applied air pressure on the process results is one of the sub-
jects of the present investigation. The investigation on the
influence MWF quantity considered the influence of three
different MWF quantities (0.7mL/h, 1.5mL/h, 6.0mL/h)
compared to dry machining on the tool wear and surface
roughness [20]. The best results were obtained with the
lowest oil flow rate investigated, hence an oil flow rate of
0.7mL/h was chosen in the present study. The second subject
of the present study is the influence of the supply direction
of the MWF in relation to the feed direction. For defined
adjustability of the supply direction, a holder with four insert
positions for the MQL nozzle was attached to the main spin-
dle. The insert positions are positioned at 90 ◦C intervals
around the circumference. In addition, the insert positions
define the angle between the nozzle and the specimen surface
as 30 ◦C and the distance between the nozzle and the micro
end mill of 10mm. The MQL nozzle is supplied with com-
pressed air and MWF by tubes. The blue tube in Fig. 1 a) is
the supply tube for theMWF,which is connected to theMWF
reservoir (MWF: DiaMond80 (oelheld1); specifications, see
Table2) that is placed on the machining table. The applied
compressed air (black tube) is controlled by the compressed
air control unit (see Fig. 1d). This consists of a shut-off valve,
a pressure reducer, and a pressure gauge. This system enables
the setting of pressures between 0.05MPa and 0.6MPa in
steps of 0.001MPa. An observation camera is integrated in
the precision milling machine for process monitoring.

In the first test series, four different supply directions of
the MWF in relation to the feed direction were investigated.
The directions were 0◦, 90◦, 180◦ and 270◦, whereby 0◦
corresponds to feed direction of the workpiece. The feed
direction of the workpiece was kept constant for all tests
in positive Y-direction to exclude for example an influence
of the tilt of the main spindle on the process results. The
pressure was kept constant at 0.3MPa and 60,000 rpm was
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Fig. 1 a) Experimental setup, b) Definition of the supply directions, c) New micro end mill d=50µm, d) Compressed air control unit

used as the spindle speed. Figure1b) shows the definition of
the four directions considered and Table3 summarizes the
experimental conditions of the first test series. Table4 gives
an overview about the experimental design.

The aim of the second test series was the investigation of
the influence of the supply pressure of the air. The air pres-
sure was varied on three levels (0.1MPa, 0.2MPa, 0.3MPa)
and the spindle speed also on three levels (30,000 rpm,
60,000 rpm, 120,000 rpm). The run-out of the spindle was
measured with two capacitive sensors (Typ C23-C, Lion
Precision1). A maximum run-out of 1.3µm was measured
at each of the three spindle speeds used. The spindle speed
of 90,000 rpm was not used due to its poor run-out (max.
1.6µm). The best direction obtained from the first test series
was used as supply direction of the MWF. Table5 sum-
marizes the experimental conditions of the second test and
Table6 the experimental design.

For both test series the depth of cut of 5µm, the feed travel
of 1000mmand the feedper tooth of 1µmwerekept constant.

2.3 Measurement technology and evaluation
methodology

After micro milling, confocal microscope images of the
slots were taken using a Nanofocus1 OEM microscope

Table 1 Chemical composition of cp-titanium grade 2 (manufacturer
specifications)

Ti Fe O N C H

max. wt. (%) Base 0.05 0.135 0.009 0.005 0.0006

(camera resolution: 1200×1200 ppi) with a 60x objec-
tive lens (numerical aperture 0.9). The measuring field was
268µmx523µm, resulting from two stitched single images.
The first measurement was done in the middle of the first
milled slot (after 12.5mm), further measurements were
carried out at intervals of 100mm. Out of these ten measure-
ments the arithmetic mean roughness Ra (Gaussian filter:
8µm) and the arithmetic mean height Sa were evaluated. Ra
was evaluated along a profile section for a length of 400µm
in the middle of each slot, Sa for a field with a length of
400µm and a width of 90% of the slot width. To evaluate
the manufacturing accuracy, the slot width and slot depth
were considered. The slot width was determined via a pro-
file section perpendicular to the feed direction and the slot
depth via the difference between the plane of the slot bottom
and the plane of the face-milled surface for each measure-
ment. The burr formation was qualitatively evaluated using
confocal microscope images of the first slot (12.5mm feed
travel).

Aftermicromilling, scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM)
images of the tools were taken using a FEI1 Quanta 600 after
micro milling to evaluate tool wear. The working distance
was 12mm and the acceleration voltage 20 kV (SE).

Table 2 MWF manufacturer specifications

MWF DiaMond80

kinematic viscosity at 40 ◦C 2.0mm2/s

density at 15 ◦C 0.78g/cm3

flashpoint 82 ◦C
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Table 3 Experimental conditions test series1: influence of the supply
direction on the process results

machining condition spindle speed 60,000 rpm

feed per tooth 1µm

depth of cut 5µm

feed travel 1000mm

MQL condition oil flow rate 0.7mL/h

air pressure 0.3MPa

MWF DiaMond80

distance 10mm

nozzle angle 30◦

micro end mill tool diameter 50µm

cemented carbide

single edged

workpiece cp-titanium grade 2

3 Results and discussion

The following section is divided into the two test series: the
investigation of the influence of the supply direction of the
MWF in relation to the feed direction and the investigation
of the influence of the supply pressure of the air.

3.1 Supply direction of themetalworking fluid

3.1.1 Tool wear

Figure 2 shows the tool wear depending on supply direction
after a feed travel of 1000mm. The SEM images show one
representative tool per supply direction. No tool breakage
occurred before the feed travel of 1000mm was reached.

The comparison of the tool wear as a function of the sup-
ply direction only shows slight direction dependent changes
in wear patterns. The tool wear of the 0◦ and 90◦ direction
is characterized by built-up edge formation and adhesions
in the region of the cutting edge corner. Abrasive wear or
smaller breakouts cannot be ruled out, as they would be com-
pletely covered by the built-up edge. The tools of the 180◦
supply direction show adhesion in the area of the circum-
ferential cutting edge, rake face and flank face. In addition,

Table 4 Experimental design test series 1: influence of the supply direc-
tion on the process results

factor levels

supply direction 0◦ 90◦ 180◦ 270◦

full factorial design size 4

design repetitions 3

total number of runs 12

Table 5 Experimental conditions test series2: influence of the air pres-
sure and spindle speed on the process results

machining condition feed per tooth 1µm

depth of cut 5µm

feed travel 1000mm

MQL condition supply direction 180◦

oil flow rate 0.7mL/h

MWF DiaMond80

distance 10mm

nozzle angle 30◦

micro end mill tool diameter 50µm

cemented carbide

single edged

workpiece cp-titanium grade 2

slight abrasive wear is visible. The images of the 270◦ sup-
ply direction show a built-up edge in the area of the cutting
edge corner, as it was already visible for the 0◦ and 90◦ sup-
ply direction. Concluding, no best or worst direction can be
given regarding the influence of the supply direction, as the
differences in wear are small.

3.1.2 Surface

The surface at the slot bottom is evaluated quantitatively
based on the surface roughness of the slot bottom and quali-
tatively based on the surface structure of the slot bottom after
a feed travel of 12.5mm (middle of the first slot). Figure3
shows the surface roughness Ra and Sa as a function of the
supply direction.

The lowest Ra value with 79.9 nm was achieved by using
the supply direction 180◦ (in feed direction). This agrees to
the results by Zheng et al. [18] and Vazquez et al. [19] that a
low surface roughness (Ra) was achieved by using the sup-
ply direction 180◦. However, both also reached similar low
Ra values under the supply direction 0◦ which contrasts with
the results obtained in this study. Using the supply directions
0◦ and 270◦ resulted in the highest Ra values (99.7 nm and
102.7 nm). Furthermore, the standard deviation at 0◦ is more

Table 6 Experimental design test series 2: influence of the air pressure
and spindle speed on the process results

factor levels

air pressure / MPa 0.1 0.2 0.3

spindle speed / krpm 30 60 120

full factorial design size 9

design repetitions 3

total number of runs 27
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than twice the value compared to those at 270◦ (36.7 nm vs.
14.4 nm). Overall, the Ra values deteriorated in the order
180◦, 90◦, 0◦, 270◦. This order clearly shows the influence
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Fig. 3 Surface roughness results depending on supply direction: a) Ra
values, and b) Sa values

of the contact conditions of the tool on the process results
during full slot milling in combination with the supply direc-
tion of the MWF. At supply direction of 180◦, the spraying
direction of the MWF is in the same direction as the feed
direction of the tool, which means that the MWF is perma-
nently supplied to the current end of the slot and thus to
the contact zone of the machining process. In addition, the
rotary motion of the micro end mill pushes the MWF into
the contact zone. At the angles of 90◦, 0◦ and 270◦, the pre-
viously micro milled step (depth of cut) hides the contact
zone, representing a kind of wind trap. This results in an
area for each nozzle angle that can only be wetted indirectly
with MWF. Indirect wetting is possible for example when
the tool pulls the MWF into the contact zone. The effect of
the wind trap is additionally reinforced by the high burr for-
mation. This effect was first described for micro milling by
Saha et al. [29]. They called this area, which is hidden dur-
ing micro milling, shadow zone. The zone increases with the
axial depth of cut and the top-burr height. Compared to con-
ventional milling, micro milling generates much more burr
in relation to the tool diameter or the depth of cut. Especially
when machining cp-titanium, a lot of burr is formed during
the machining process, with the up-milling side having less
burr compared to the down-milling side. The burr formed
during machining additionally covers the contact zone and
thus shields it fromMWF. This shielding is most pronounced
on the down-milling side (270◦). This explains why in the
present investigation the results for 0◦ are not as good as
in the investigations of [19]. In their investigations the burr
height for 0◦ and 180◦ was almost the same [19], which
meant that the contact zone could be reached by the MWF
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for both directions. Besides the influence of the workpiece
(machined slot, burr), the micro end mill has an influence
on the accessibility of the contact zone. In the order of 90◦,
0◦, 270◦ the area increases in which the back of the tool is
mainly sprayed during material separation whereby the tool
covers the contact zone.

The influence of the supply direction of the MWF on the
surface roughness due to the shielding of the contact zone
by burr formation or the accessibility of the contact zone by
the MWF depending on the supply direction is also shown
by the Sa values (Fig. 3 b). However, the differences are less
pronounced here. The best result with 162.8 nmwas achieved
at 180◦, the worst with 193.0 nm at 270◦.

The surface structures shown in Fig. 4 provide information
in how far the surface roughness differed and what led to the
increase in Ra and Sa values.

The surface structures on the slot bottom show differences
depending on the supply direction, with the largest difference
being visible for the 0◦ supply direction. In the 0◦ supply
direction, the kinematics of face milling are not recogniz-
able, but a structure characterized by built-up edges. The
scratches created by the rotary motion do not form circles
due to the built-up edges, but have a more angular shape.
Irregular deposits of the built-up edge at the slot bottom result
in high roughness values and strongly fluctuating roughness
values, which can be seen in particular in the Ra values and
also in the rising standard deviations. The slot bottom struc-
tures of the 90◦, 180◦ and 270◦ supply directions do not
indicate built-up edge formation. The most regular structure
was obtained under a supply direction of 180◦, which also
showed the lowest roughness values.

Figure 5 shows the burr formation dependingon the supply
direction.

The biggest difference in burr formation can be seen
between the supply directions 0◦, 90◦ and 180◦ compared
with the supply direction 270◦. At 0◦, 90◦ and 180◦, there
is clearly more burr on the down-milling side, while there is
hardly any burr on the up milling side. Similar results were
obtained for example by Aslantas et al. [30] and Kiswanto
et al. [31]. This agrees with the results of Vazquez et al. [19]
that the burr formation results are similar for 0◦ and 180◦.
Compared to the other directions, the burr width and height at
270◦ is smaller on the down-milling side, but the burr width
on the up milling side is larger. The burr shape also differs on
the up milling side compared to 0◦, 90◦ and 180◦. The rea-
son for this is the supply direction.With a supply direction of
270◦, the MWF is sprayed onto the contact zone from “the
direction of the down-milling side”. This cools and lubri-
cates especially the point where the micro end mill exits the
material, resulting in a lower temperature and less burr for-
mation. The up milling side, on the other hand, is almost not
reached at all with this supply direction. This results in a dif-

ferent burr formation and shapes due to the locally different
cooling lubrication.

Overall, the best results were obtainedwith a supply direc-
tion of 180◦.With this supply direction, the lowest roughness
values and the most uniform slot bottom structure were
achieved, which indicates better cooling lubrication com-
pared to the other supply directions. For this reason, the 180◦
supply direction was selected for the second test series and
further investigations.

3.1.3 Manufacturing accuracy

An important criterion for the usability or functionality of
micro components or microstructured surfaces is the manu-
facturing accuracy. For the manufactured structures, this was
evaluated based on the resulting slot width and depth (com-
pared to the set ones). The results are depicted in Fig. 6.

The nominal diameter of the tools used was 50µm and
the width of the rake face 47µm. The difference between
these two values is the clearance needed when using single-
edged micro end mills to avoid unwanted contact between
the micro end mill and the workpiece. This contact would
result in immediate tool breakage. Based on this information
as well as the run-out of the spindle or the clamping error of
the tool of up to 2µm, slot widths of about 48µm to 52µm
are possible, which are not attributable tomaterial separation.
Deviations beyond this range are either due to tool wear or
built-up edge formation. Figure 6 a) shows that all mean
values are within this range. However, the mean value of 0◦
is at the lower limit, so that the standard deviation exceeds
the lower limit of the range.

Similar to the slot width, for the slot depth a range can be
indicated in which the slot depths should be without consid-
ering the influence of the material separation. The depth of
cut was set to 5µm.After facemilling (planning), the surface
needs to be optically touchedwith themicro endmill to set the
zero point on the surface in the Z direction. This can be done
with an accuracy of lower than 0.5µm. Thus, the zero point
is maximally between the real surface and 0.5µm below the
real surface. Another point that influences the accuracy is the
roughness of the face-milled surface, since roughness peaks
lead to premature touching before the surface is reached.
To determine a maximum value for this, the maximum peak
height of the scale limited surface Sp of the face-milled sur-
face was determined. The maximum peak height of the scale
limited surface is Sp=0.42µm± 0.12µm.Thus, amaximum
deviation of approx. 0.5µm can occur due to the roughness
peaks. As with the slot width, all mean values are within
the range of 4.5 µm to 5.5 µm (see Fig. 6 b). It is only the
standard deviation of 90◦ that exceeds this range.

Overall, no significant influence of the feed direction on
the manufacturing accuracy can be detected. Only the slot
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Fig. 4 Slot bottom topography after a feed travel of 12.5mm depending on supply direction

width at 0◦ and the slot depth at 90◦ show slight devia-
tions from the nominal values. Vazquez et al. [19] came to
a contrary conclusion: the best result for the slot width was
achieved for 0◦ direction. However, this deviation from the
present study for the 0◦ direction can be explained by the
poor accessibility of the contact zone by the cooling lubri-
cant due to the strong burr formation of commercially pure
titanium.

3.2 Air pressure

Besides the supply direction of the MWF in relation to the
feed direction, the air pressure is another influencing factor
for MQL. Since the nozzle exit speed also changes with the
applied air pressure, the spindle speed was also varied on
three levels in addition to the air pressure in this test series.
With the aid of this analysis, a possible correlation between
air pressure and spindle speed or cutting speed can be inves-
tigated.

First, the spray characteristics of the MQL system were
determined. For this purpose, a sheet of paper was sprayed
with blue colored MWF for 1 s. This was carried out for the
three pressures 0.1 MPa, 0.2 MPa, and 0.3 MPa at a constant
distance between nozzle and sheet of paper of 10mm and a
constant oil flow rate of 0.7mL/h. The result of the charac-
terization is shown in Fig. 7. This confirms the relationship
described in the literature that there is a reduction in droplet
size with increasing air flow rate or air pressure [6]. At an
air pressure of 0.1 MPa, few but larger marks of the droplets
can be seen. With increasing air pressure, the droplet size
decreases, and the number of droplets increases.

3.2.1 Tool wear

Figure 8 shows the tool wear after a feed travel of 1000mm
depending on air pressure and spindle speed. For each param-
eter combination, a tool is exemplarily shown which has
withstood the feed travel of 1000mm without tool breakage.

When machining at 30,000 rpm and 60,000 rpm, the tool
wear shows a similar result independent of the air pressure.
All tools are characterized by slight adhesions or small built-
up edges in the region of the cutting edge corner. At a spindle
speed of 120,000 rpm the tools applied at an air pressure of
0.1 MPa or 0.2 MPa show a similar wear pattern. Only at a
pressure of 0.3 MPa the tool wear deviates from the other
wear patterns, as a breakout occurred here. When using this
parameter combination, tool breakage occurred after a feed
travel of 550mm or 150mm for the other two tools. Small
oil droplets, such as those present at 0.3 MPa (see Fig. 7),
result in more heat being removed from the contact zone by
evaporation [6]. Cooling the softened material too quickly
could have led to the breakout or the tool fractures. This leads
to the conclusion that this combination can be classified as
unsuitablewith regard to tool wear. The influence of the other
parameters on wear is small.

3.2.2 Surface

The quantitative evaluation of the roughness at the slot bot-
tom is depicted as a functionof the air pressure and the spindle
speed using the parameters Ra and Sa, see Fig. 9.

The analysis of the Ra values shows that the values vary
greatly depending on the air pressure and spindle speed
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Fig. 5 Burr formation after a
feed travel of 12.5mm
depending on supply direction
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applied. Thereby, the lowest mean value was obtained with
36.1 nm at a pressure of 0.2 MPa and a spindle speed
of 30,000 rpm and the highest mean value resulted with
103.6 nm at a pressure of 0.3 MPa and a spindle speed of
60,000 rpm.

In general, the influence of the spindle speed on the mean
values is large. This is due to higher temperatures in the cut-
ting zone at higher cutting speeds [32]. The Ra values when
using the spindle speed of 60,000 rpm are at a high level
in a range between 88.7 nm and 103.6 nm, and the Ra val-
ues for the spindle speed 120,000 rpm are at a low level
(40.7 nm–49.8 nm). At these speeds, the air pressure used
has only a minor influence on the mean values of Ra. This
indicates that at these spindle speeds the influence of heat

input when micro milling is greater than the effect of cool-
ing lubrication. All three pressures considered resulted in
insufficient cooling lubrication. In comparison, for the spin-
dle speed 30,000 rpm, a large influence of the air pressure
applied on themean values of Ra can be observed. The lowest
mean value at this spindle speed is 36.1 nm at 0.2 MPa and
the highest at 0.3 MPa is 76.6 nm which is more than twice
the value of 0.2 MPa. The mean value for the air pressure of
0.1 MPa is 53.7 nm, which is between the values of 0.2 MPa
and 0.3 MPa. In contrast to the other two spindle speeds, at
30,000 rpm it can be seen that the contact zone is lubricated
differently depending on the pressure. One reason may be
the different droplet size, number and velocity as a function
of pressure: At 0.1 MPa, the contact zone is impacted by a
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Fig. 6 Manufacturing accuracy results depending on supply direction:
a) slot width, and b) slot depth

smaller number of larger droplets at a lower velocity com-
pared to the higher pressures (see Fig. 7). Due to the small
number, it is probably the case that only one droplet hits
the contact zone from time to time, resulting in insufficient
cooling lubrication. At 0.3 MPa, the higher velocity of the
droplets is probably the limiting factor: due to the high veloc-
ity of the droplets or the aerosol, enough MWF (many small
droplets) is transported to the contact zone, but the velocity
forces it out of the contact zone again.

Compared to the Sa values at a spindle speed of 60,000 rpm,
the average values at the spindle speeds of 30,000 rpm and
120,000 rpm fluctuate significantly more (see Fig. 9 b). At a
spindle speed of 120,000 rpm, the level of the mean values of
the Sa values differs from the Ra values. For Ra values, the

mean valueswere at a low level at 120,000 rpm.TheSa values
at 120,000 rpm are at a similar level compared to the spindle
speed 60,000 rpm. The qualitative trend for the spindle speed
of 120,000 rpm corresponds to the distribution of Ra values.
The low Sa value of 138.8 nm at an air pressure of 0.3 MPa
can be explained by tool breakouts and the associated strong
rounding of the cutting edge, as well as the increased built-up
edge formation due to the breakage. The constantly changing
geometry of the cutting edge resulting from these aspects is
also indicated by the high standard deviation of the Ra value
at 120,000 rpm and 0.3 MPa.

Concluding, no clear result could be achieved with regard
to the best air pressure. The influence of the spindle speed
on the process results was higher than the influence of the air
pressure. However, the following conclusions can be drawn:
With the spindle speed of 30,000 rpm, the best results were
obtained at an air pressure of 0.2 MPa. No statement can
be done concerning the spindle speed of 60,000 rpm. At the
spindle speed 120,000 rpm and an air pressure of 0.2 MPa, a
slightlyworse roughness was achieved compared to 0.1MPa.
0.3MPa has already been identified in tool wear as a pressure
that should be avoided.

3.2.3 Manufacturing accuracy

In contrast to the results of manufacturing accuracy for the
supply direction, there are differences observable depending
on the air pressure or the spindle speed, see Fig. 10.

Figure 10 a) shows that,with the exceptionof “30,000 rpm-
0.1 MPa”, “60,000 rpm-0.2 MPa”, and “120,000 rpm-
0.3 MPa”, all mean values are within the nominal range
of 48µm to 52µm. Taking the standard deviation also into
account, only the parameter combinations “30,000 rpm-
0.2MPa”, “30,000 rpm-0.3MPa”, and “60,000 rpm-0.3MPa”
are in this range. The mean value of the slot width at
30,000 rpm-0.1 MPa, which is slightly below 48µm, can
be explained by a slight tool wear at the cutting edge cor-
ner. However, since the cutting edge corner is covered by
adhesions after machining (see Fig. 8), this cannot be proven
by the SEM images. The mean values of slot widths above
52µm(“60,000 rpm-0.2MPa”, and “120,000 rpm-0.3MPa”)
can be attributed to built-up edge formation. This is consis-

Fig. 7 Spray characteristics of
the MQL system as a function of
air pressure at a distance of
10mm and an oil flow rate of
0.7mL/h
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Fig. 8 Wear of micro end mills
after a feed travel of 1000mm
depending on air pressure and
spindle speed
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Fig. 9 Surface roughness results depending on air pressure and spindle
speed: a) Ra values, and b) Sa values

tent with the SEM images of the tools after micro milling,
which show built-up edges for both parameter combinations.
Built-up edges also can be seen on the SEM images of the
tools, for which only the standard deviation extends beyond
52µm.

Figure 10 b) shows the slot depth as a function of spindle
speed and air pressure. It shows that almost all mean val-
ues are within the range of 4.5µm to 5.5µm. Only the mean
values of “120,000 rpm-0.1MPa” (5.9µm) and “60,000 rpm-
0.3 MPa” (5.6µm) are outside this range. Analogous to the
slot width, this high value can be attributed to built-up edge
formation. If a strong built-up edge formation has occurred, it
can be presumed that the cooling lubricationwas insufficient.
Looking at the results of the slot width and depth from this
point of view, this means: Cooling lubrication at 30,000 rpm
was sufficient at 0.2 MPa and 0.3 MPa. At 60,000 rpm, built-
up edge formation could not be completely prevented with
any parameter combination. At 120,000 rpm, sufficient cool-
ing lubrication could be achieved at 0.2 MPa. The slightly
lower value of 4.7µm ± 0.3µm at “120,000 rpm-0.3 MPa”
is due to the breakout at the cutting corner.

To summarize, the following results can be noted regard-
ing manufacturing accuracy: With the spindle speed of
30,000 rpm, the best results were obtained at an air pres-
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Fig. 10 Manufacturing accuracy results depending on air pressure and
spindle speed: a) slot width, and b) slot depth

sure of 0.2 MPa and 0.3 MPa. Concerning the spindle speed
of 60,000 rpm no acceptable manufacturing accuracy was
achieved with any of the pressures investigated. At the spin-
dle speed 120,000 rpm and an air pressure of 0.2 MPa the
best dimensional accuracy was achieved. Maybe too low air
pressures do not allow sufficient cooling lubrication of the
contact zone, due to the comparably low number of large
droplets.

4 Conclusion

In this study the influence of the supply direction (0◦, 90◦,
180◦ and 270◦) and the air pressure (0.1 MPa, 0.2 MPa
and 0.3MPa) when micro milling under MQL condition on
tool wear, surface quality, burr formation and manufacturing
accuracy were analyzed.

Concerning the supply direction, the best results were
obtained with a supply direction of 180◦. With this value,
the lowest roughness and the most uniform slot bottom struc-
turewere achieved,which indicates better cooling lubrication
compared to the other supply directions. Regarding the influ-
ence of the supply direction on tool wear, no significant
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differences could be found. Based on the results, the 180◦
supply direction was selected for the further investigations.

With regard to the air pressure, no clear result could be
achieved. The influence of the spindle speed on the pro-
cess results was higher than the influence of the air pressure.
However, the following conclusions can be drawn: With the
spindle speed of 30,000 rpm, the best results were obtained
at an air pressure of 0.2 MPa. No statement can be done
concerning the spindle speed of 60,000 rpm: while here the
lowest roughness values resulted for 0.1MPaand0.2MPa, no
acceptable manufacturing accuracywas achievedwith any of
the pressures investigated. At the spindle speed 120,000 rpm
and an air pressure of 0.2 MPa, a slightly worse roughness
was achieved compared to 0.1 MPa, but the dimensional
accuracy is better. When using 0.3 MPa at 120,000 rpm, tool
breakage occurred after a feed travel of 550mm or 150mm
for two of the three tools, respectively. This leads to the con-
clusion that this combination can be classified as unsuitable
and should be avoided. Although no obvious best air pressure
could be identified, better results tended to be obtained for
0.2MPa. A reason for this could be that too low pressures are
not sufficient to assure the supply of the MWF to the contact
zone, and if the pressure is too high, the softened material
cools down too quickly on the tool, leading to breakouts or
tool fractures caused by too large built-up edges.

In future investigations, different MWFs will be supplied
under MQL condition during micro milling to identify their
impact on the process results. In addition, wet machining and
dry machining will be compared to MQL.
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